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Since 1950, the Bert Nash Community Mental Health Center has advanced the mental health of the Douglas County 

community through comprehensive behavioral health services responsive to evolving needs and changing environments.  

 
 
 
5.22.18 
 
Dear City of Lawrence, KS: 
 
 As the Bert Nash CMHC Housing Program manager I am forwarding this letter to inform you of 
the CMHC’s and partnering agency’s intentions to move forward with our proposal to use City of 
Lawrence, KS Affordable Housing Trust funds for construction of a 12-bed transitional housing facility.  
  

The application parameters required to secure release of Affordable Housing Trust funds were 
dependent upon securing further funding. Originally, Douglas County, KS had offered to provide the 
requisite outside funding, the provision of which, however, was dependent upon the passage of a new 
sales tax by county voters. As the County ballot initiative did not pass, Douglas County, KS cannot 
commit Capital Improvement Funds at this time, but is committed to moving forward with logistical and 
technical assistance for completing this project. 

 
 After meeting with our Douglas County, KS. and Lawrence Douglas County Housing Authority 
partners, we have agreed to pursue Federal Home Loan Bank of Topeka Affordable Housing grant funds 
in the amount of $750,000.00 to secure the additional Capital Improvement Funds requisite for 
completing this project (this option was also mentioned in the original Bert Nash CMHC grant application 
for Affordable Housing Trust funds). The application period for this project ends June 28, 2018, with 
awards being announced no later than October 31, 2018.  
 

To pursue these funds for completing this project, the Bert Nash CMHC and our project partners 
are requesting from the City of Lawrence, KS an extension for finalizing our contract with the city to 
release to Bert Nash CMHC Affordable Housing Trust Funds until the FHL Bank awards have been 
announced. Per the FLH Bank’s grant guidelines, this would mean allowing an extension until Nov 1, 
2018 at the latest. 

 
 The Bert Nash CMHC and our project partners esteem the City of Lawrence, KS as a crucial and 
valued partner in this project and are grateful for your patience in working with us to realize alternatives 
for moving forward. If the City of Lawrence, KS officials pertinent to this project would like to meet with the 
Bert Nash CMHC, Douglas County, KS, and Lawrence Douglas County Housing Authority project 
partners to further discuss these developments we would be happy to facilitate this meeting. The Bert 
Nash CMHC, Douglas County, KS, and Lawrence Douglas County Housing Authority are committed to 
this project and feel our present proposal is the timeliest option suitable for realizing this project in 
response to the failed ballot initiative. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Mathew Faulk, Housing Program Manager                                                                                                          
Mfaulk@Bertnash.org P: 785-550-5023. F: 785-843-8413 
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